
A SELECTION OF CLIENT TESTIMONIALS FOR HESLOP & PLATT  

Clear & straightforward advice in a friendly and efficient manner.  

Ms L – North Yorkshire - January 2019 

 

The Heslop & Platt team provided very professional and seamless advice & guidance in handling the 

sale of our apartment in France. We would have no hesitation in recommending Heslop & Platt to 

others contemplating a French property transaction.  

Mr & Mrs S – Gloucestershire - January 2019 

 

We listened to a seminar that Barbara Heslop was running, and the key points she raised drew us in.  

It was the kind of service we wanted and got on a first attempted purchase and then our second final 

house.  

Mr & Mrs S – Greater London- December 2018 

 

Brilliant service, thank you! All aspects were carefully explained, and documents scrutinized on our 

behalf. The purchase process was “stress free” as a result.  

Mr N – Hampshire - November 2018  

 

Throughout what ended up being a complicated and drawn out sale of a French property, the way that 

the Heslop & Platt team handled the situation gave me complete faith that things would be finalized 

successfully as they should be and eventually were. I cannot recommend them highly enough.  

Mrs P – Fife - October 2018 

 

Very happy with the service.  All correspondence supplied with clear instructions and translation if 

needed.  I knew exactly what was happening and what I needed to do.  Have recommended Heslop & 

Platt to all my friends and relatives.  Thank you.   

Mrs D – Hampshire – September 2018 

 

If you are looking to buy in France, know that it is stressful and complicated.  Working with Heslop & 

Platt took a huge burden off us and gave confidence to buy again.  Can’t recommend highly enough!  

Mr & Mrs S – Berkshire – August 2018 

 

Superb service, very clear pricing system, fast clear responses to queries. Would recommend your firm 

without a doubt.  

Mrs R – Ilkley – July 2018 

 

Barbara Heslop and her team made the purchasing of our property in France both incredibly smooth and 

an enjoyable experience. We were especially pleased that they knew the sellers’ notaire already and had 

a lot of experience in the region. We were also most impressed with the range of contacts the team were 

able to call and to answer a complex land-rights query over the Christmas holiday break.  

Mr & Mrs D – London – July 2018  

 

We would like to thank Heslop & Platt for all their help with our property purchase in France. 

It was very stressful until Heslop & Platt came on-board and then everything was much clearer and 

calmer! We would definitely recommend their services to any of our family & friends in the future should 

they decide to take the plunge.  

Mr & Mrs B – Edinburgh – January 2018     
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